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Multi-phase clock pulses are believed to be indlspensable for the operatlon

of the shift reglster type scanner in MOS image sensor whlch has ever been made.

However, the scanner suffers from the following two difflcult problems; (1) lower

S/N ratio due to the spike noise as the differentlated form of the clock pulses,

f ii ) 'tim{tino ehi'rirrr ta fn1 '1 ntll the hiEher rate of the cl-ock pulses. In this
\rr,/ !rrrrrvrrr6 svfrruJ

paper, we propose a novef very high speed scanner whlch can operate without

the aid of the clock pulses. The performance of the devel-opmental 670 bit li-near

sensor wlth the new scanner is also deseribed.

Fig.1 shows the clrcuit configuration of the sensor where the unit stage

of the scanner consists of a pair of inverters and a transfer gate. Only dc

voltages are applied to the circuit. When the start pulse 1s introduced to

the lnput inverter of the first stage, we obtaino at the node Ot, the first

output V^. having the waveforn illustrated in the figure. The rlse tlme is much
- ul-

slowerr s&V 15 times, than the fall time, because of the larger Ir ratio between

the drlrrer and the load MOST, which is neccesary for proper operational margins.

Neglectlng the effect of the transfer gate, the next inverter turns on when VOt

Just exceedsthe threshold voltage. AccordingfV, the scond output VO, appears

with the tlme delay t6 defined by the period between the onset of VOt and

the turn on of the inverter. A sequence of the same procedure throughouf

the scanner produces a series of the outpub pulses, delayed each other bV tU'
4

These pulses'open the switches to the photodiodes in the usual time sequential

manner. The overlapping of the pulses gives no problem to the operation of

the sensor, unless the read out time of the dlode is not much longer than tU'

Fig.2 represents an example of the computed waveforms of the three sequential

output pulses for the case of the same -IzV applied to each line ' The del-ay time
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Fig.1 Circuit confi-guration of the sensor
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is mainly determlned by the ratlo of the

the load MOST, but can be varied or

controlled by the applled dc voltage.

The transfer gate plays some aux1l1ary

role to widen the controllable range

of the delay tlme. This intentional

and controlled use of t6 for generatlng

scan pulses makes a unique and

excellent feaNure of our sensor.
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Flg.2 Sequentlal
the scanner

In Fig. J is shown a photomicrograph of bhe experlmentally fabricated sensor.

The scannlng speed 1s measured as a functlon of the voltage, Vgg and Vtr*, and

the result is lllustrated ln F1g.4. The curves clearly lndicate that the scanning

speed ean be varled in the wider range, for example, from 10 to 30 MHz. This

highest valuer 30 MHz, far exceeds the speed of the conventlonal sensor (-tO wttlz

at most). The oscillograms of the output vldeo slgnal taken wlth the scannlng

rate l-0 and 20 MHz under the unlform ill-umlnation are shown in Fig.5. Because of

the clock pulse less operation, the spike noi-se is reduced by two orders of

magnitude compared to the conventional scanner and $re can not recognize any nolse

in the picture.

As mentioned above, the novel features of high speed capability and excellent

S/N ratio are proved by the experiment. And, moreover, a delay time control

circult is developed to assure the stable operation of the sensor under the prac-

tical condiblons. The detail-s of its operational characteristlcs w111 be presented

at the conference.
The authors are grateful to Dr. M. Nagata for hls helpful dlscussions.
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Hor. 50 nsec/dj-v.
Ver. 20 mY/dlv.

Flg.5 Output vldeo slgnal under
uniform illumination
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．Flg.4 Scannlng speed versus
applled dc voltage
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Flg.3 Photomicrograph of the developmental 670 blt lmage sensor

(Vdd=-10V)
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